
How should I clean my car?

There’s no need to use polish, wax or any product other  
than a mild shampoo or vehicle wash concentrate when you 
wash your car.

Will Toyota ProTect need to be reapplied?

No. It is guaranteed to protect your vehicle for five years.

Can I jet wash my car?

Yes. The Toyota ProTect will not be affected.

Can I use a car wash?

A well-maintained car wash on the cheapest cycle will not 
remove Toyota ProTect.

Can the car be hand washed?

Yes. Toyota ProTect resists detergents very effectively.

Which shampoo should I use on the car?

Any good quality car shampoo is suitable for cleaning 
vehicles which have been treated with ProTect, as long it it 
does not contain wax.

Can Toyota ProTect be applied to used cars?

Yes. It can be professionally applied to new or used vehicles.

What if my vehicle is involved in an accident?

Your Toyota Authorised Repairer can reinstate ProTect on 
all relevant vehicle parts as part of your insurance claim.

To find out more about Toyota ProTect  
contact your Toyota Authorised Repairer.

Protect your car inside and out
Unlike waxes, advanced polymer sealants and fabric protectors, 
the Toyota ProTect package can be used on interior fabrics, alloy 
wheels and side windows as well as the exterior paintwork.

Alloy Wheels
Give valuable alloy wheels outstanding protection against 
brake dust, road grime and weather.

Exterior
Seal your vehicle with a tough glass-like shell that protects 
paintwork and side windows from pollution, weather and 
other external threats.

Interior
Protect interior fabrics from everyday dirt and grime. 
Simply wipe away all kinds of substances without staining.

Alloy Wheels
Give valuable alloy wheels outstanding protection against 
brake dust, road grime and weather.

Toyota ProTect
A showroom finish that lasts and lasts
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Cleaning made easy
Once your vehicle is sealed by Toyota ProTect, it’s simple 
to keep it clean.

—   Just wash as normal with a regular car shampoo

—   No need to wax within the five year guarantee period

—   Save time, save money, save water

Maintain your vehicle’s value
A shiny showroom finish isn’t just about looking good. 
It’s also about maintaining the value of your car.

Condition
Toyota ProTect helps keep your car in the best possible 
condition, ensuring an enhanced part-exchange value or 
selling price when you decide to change your vehicle.

Transferable guarantee
Not only do you benefit from the product’s five year guarantee, 
but the next owner will too, within the five year period.

More attractive to buyers
Just like you, potential buyers want peace of mind when 
they’re looking for a car. Toyota ProTect reassures them that 
your vehicle is a sound investment – which is good for them, 
and good for you.

How does Toyota ProTect compare?

Protection from:

Hot water
Cold water/frost
Acid rain
Exhaust fumes
Solvents

Environmentally friendly
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Toyota ProTect
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Discover Toyota ProTect
There’s nothing like the showroom gleam of a brand new car. 
However, maintaining that pristine look has always been difficult,  
if not impossible. Until now.

Toyota ProTect is a revolutionary new NASA-derived coating  
which provides high-grade protection for vehicle surfaces, and is 
now available from your Toyota Authorised Repairer/Retailer.

Just one application gives your vehicle five full years of protection. 

Untreated Toyota ProTect

ProTect repels water keeping your car looking cleaner for longer
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Untreated

ProTect repels water keeping your car looking cleaner for longer

Toyota ProTect

Toyota ProTect is not a traditional wax or even an advanced 
polymer sealant. It is new technology that forms a molecular 
bond with your car’s paintwork, creating an extremely tough, 
durable seal.

— Forms a ceramic-hardened finish that bonds with the 
paintwork.

— Protects against traffic film, pollution, acid rain, solvents 
and the initial damaging effects of bird lime. Due to the 
hazardous nature of bird lime, it must be removed within 
48 hours. This event is not covered under the terms of this 
guarantee.

—  Hydro-repellent to keep your vehicle looking showroom 
fresh for longer.

—  No monthly conservers required to maintain your guarantee
— The perfect way to revitalise the appearance of older 

vehicles.
— Lasts many times longer than advanced polymer sealants.
— Paintwork protection guaranteed for five years from date  

of application.
— Products to treat alloy wheels and interior fabrics as well.

The revolutionary solution


